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ABSTRACT 

The Effect of Puccinia triticina Isolates on Rphq2- and Rph22-
Expressing Golden SusPtrit Transgenic Families 

Dona Alburi 

 

The production of cereal crops is essential to secure a future that feeds 

the continuously growing population. Rust fungi reduce host fitness by feeding on 

their living tissue and interfere with the global production of crops. Cereal rusts, 

like Puccinia hordei (the causal agent of barley leaf rust) and Puccinia triticina 

(the causal agent of wheat leaf rust), have a narrow host range and colonize only 

one particular species. The most durable type of resistance, non-host resistance 

(NHR), is the immunity of an entire plant species to all strains of a pathogen 

species. Exploring the genetics of NHR has proven to be challenging because 

most interspecific hybrids are infertile. Previously, barley Rphq2 and Rph22, 

which encode orthologous lectin receptor-like kinases (LecRKs), were 

transformed into an experimental barley line, Golden SusPtrit, and showed 

resistance against adapted and non-adapted leaf rust species. We used these 

transgenic barley lines in the current project to explore the effect of the LecRKs 

on four wheat leaf rust (P. triticina) isolates. We used the settling tower method to 

inoculate four isolates of P. triticina on Rphq2 and Rph22 transgenic families. We 

found that most transgenic families showed an increase in resistance compared 

to the non-transgenic control 750-E1. By measuring the infection frequency of the 

infections, we identified that P. triticina isolates 93012 and 95012 had opposite 
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virulence effects on two barley families, Rphq2-E5 and Rph22-E2A. Although the 

expression levels of Rphq2 and Rph22 followed an induction trend, we did not 

find significant differences between the isolates. We conclude that resistance 

mediated by Rphq2 and Rph22 against P. triticina isolates does not involve an 

isolate-specific component. Thus, we propose investigating differences between 

rust species to further explore the molecular aspect of non-host resistance.  
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

“Will we feed the world in 2050?” is a pressing question posed in The 

Economist’s “The 9-billion people question” report. As the population continues to 

grow and incomes increase, people’s need for resource-intensive, animal-based 

foods will be higher than ever before. Cereals are the most important sources of 

food and they provide energy, protein, vitamins, and minerals for the world’s 

population (McKevith, 2004). The term “cereals” is a reference to members of the 

Poaceae family. The most prominent cereal species are wheat (Triticum spp.), 

rye (Secale cereale), barley (Hordeum vulgare), oat (Avena sativa), rice (Oryza 

sativa), maize (Zea mays), sorghum (Sorghum bicolor), and triticale (a hybrid of 

wheat and rye) (Papageorgiou and Skendi, 2018). Wheat, maize, rice, barley, 

and sorghum take 700 million hectares of the world’s cropping area and supply 

around 50% of the world’s caloric intake (Dunwell, 2014).  

Barley (H. vulgare) is grown on around 48 million hectares of land 

worldwide and represents the fourth most widely grown cereal crop after wheat, 

maize, and rice (Verstegen et al., 2014). The exposure of barley and other 

cereals to pests and diseases causes an annual loss of 20-40% of global crop 

production (FAO, 2017). In a recent study, Savary et al. (2019) estimated the 

global yield loss associated with 137 pathogens for wheat (21.5%), rice (30%), 

maize (22.5%), potato (17.2%), and soybean (21.4%). Cereals are hosts of rust 

fungi (Puccinia spp.), which are biotrophic pathogens that reduce the fitness of 
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their host by feeding on their living tissue (Dracatos et al., 2018). Cereal rusts 

ranked 3rd in the “Top 10” most important plant pathogens (Dean et al., 2012). 

Serious epidemics caused by these rusts occurred in North America, Europe, 

and China (Leonard & Szabo, 2005).  

Three distinct diseases, leaf rust, stripe rust, and stem rust occur on 

barley and wheat. Rust fungi tend to infect a narrow range of related host species 

and show high levels of host specificity (Figueroa et al., 2020). A plant species is 

within the host range of a pathogen if it gets infected and the fungus is able to 

complete its life cycle on the plant. Puccinia hordei, the causal agent of barley 

leaf rust, has a confined host range that includes a few species in one or two 

genera. While P. hordei is able to infect barley, it fails to colonize the close barley 

relative wheat. Similarly, P. triticina, the causal agent of wheat leaf rust, has a 

limited host range and usually infects hexaploid wheat and other wheat species 

from the genus Triticum (Bettgenhaeuser et al., 2014), but does not infect 

barley.  

1.1 The Plant Immune System 

 Unlike animals, plants do not have an adaptive immune system that can 

‘memorize’ past infections because they are unable to form the specialized 

antibodies that recognize specific antigens. Therefore, plants rely on their innate 

immune system, which is activated upon the perception of “non-self” signatures 

by immune receptors. The first line of defense in plants is controlled by the 

recognition of pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs), which are 
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conserved molecular signatures, by plant pattern recognition receptors (PRRs). 

PRRs are plasma membrane-localized and monitor the apoplastic space for the 

presence of microbe-derived molecules. Examples of PAMPs are conserved 

structural molecules like bacterial flagellin and the fungal cell wall component 

chitin. Upon detection of PAMPs, PRRs activate PAMP-triggered immunity (PTI) 

(Thomma et al., 2011).   

 Pathogens may be able to overcome PTI by secreting effectors that 

suppress the PTI response. The pathogen-derived virulence effectors are 

recognized by intracellular resistance (R) proteins of the nucleotide binding-

leucine-rich repeat (NLR) family that triggers effector-triggered immunity (ETI). 

PAMPs are widely conserved across genera and effectors are specific to a single 

or a few related species. The two layers of plant immunity, PTI and ETI, trigger a 

variety of downstream responses, including production of reactive oxygen 

species, induction of defense genes, and cell death (Thomma et al., 2011).  

1.2 Non-host Resistance: Phenotype Level  

As stated above, most cereal rust fungi can only colonize a very narrow 

range of host species. In other words, most cereal plant species are resistant to 

most rust species, which is referred to as non-host resistance (NHR). NHR is the 

resistance shown by an entire plant species to all genetic variants of a pathogen 

(Mysore & Ryu, 2004). The definition of NHR assumes that there are two 

phenotypic states: “resistant” and “susceptible”. However, the interactions 

between plants and pathogens do not necessarily just show a “resistant” or a 
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“susceptible” phenotype. There is a continuum of terms used like 

“marginal/near/intermediate host” or “marginal/near/intermediate non-host” to 

describe the gradual behavior observed in this type of resistance (Bettgenhauser 

et al., 2014). For example, barley was described as a “near non-host'' to P. 

triticina, P. hordei-murini, P. hordei-secalini, and P. persistens (Neu et al., 2003; 

Jafary et al., 2008), since a few barley accessions showed susceptibility to these 

rust species at seedling stage. In other words, a vast majority of barley lines are 

immune to these pathogens apart from a few isolated lines. Neu et al. (2003) 

inoculated 18 barley lines with a highly virulent P. triticina isolate and observed 

phenotypes ranging from immunity to lines that formed small uredinia 

demonstrating the “near non-host'' status of barley to P. triticina.  

In addition, NHR can be restricted to some developmental stages or 

growth conditions.  For example, some barley cultivars show some degree of 

susceptibility to P. triticina and P. hordei-murini (the causal agents of leaf rusts of 

wheat and wild barley, respectively) at the seedling stage, but are resistant to 

these pathogens at the adult stage (Atienza et al., 2004). Besides age, conditions 

can include temperature, organ/tissue, photoperiod, and circadian clock 

(Panstruga & Moscou, 2020).   

The transitions between host and non-host produce a range of 

phenotypes that may involve a pathogen infecting only a few accessions of a 

species or only some isolates of a pathogen being able to infect a plant species 

(Bettgenhaeuser et al., 2014). The germination of P. triticina urediniospores on 
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both Arabidopsis thaliana (a dicotyledonous plant species and distant relative of 

wheat) and wheat was 91% and 95%, respectively. However, when it came to 

stomata identification and appressoria formation, the numbers were significantly 

reduced; 12% on A. thaliana compared to 85% on susceptible wheat varieties 

(Shafiei et al., 2007). This is one example of the continuum of disease 

phenotypes produced by rust infection in NHR. For Brachypodium (a model 

grass) species, infection with non-adapted rust species resulted in macroscopic 

symptoms depending on the rust species, Brachypodium species, or accession 

and growth conditions. These include immunity, small necrotic lesions, or the 

production of small sporulating pustules (Bettgenhaeuser et al., 2014). The 

genetic relationship between the host and non-host plant species is a major 

determinant for the extent to which a given rust species can colonize a non-host 

plant.  For example, the extent of infection of wheat rusts on A. thaliana was very 

limited, compared to an increase in infection on Brachypodium spp. 

(Bettgenhaeuser et al., 2014).  

Host structural features like leaf topography and cell wall composition play 

a role in NHR when the host and non-host plant species are distantly related. 

Non-adapted pathogens (e.g. wheat rusts with A. thaliana) are not necessarily 

familiar with the various structural characteristics that are present on the plant 

species, thus failing to pass through these hindrances (Thordal-Christensen, 

2003).  On the other hand, adapted pathogens tend to recognize the different 

structures present on their host plant and are prepared to pass through these 

hindrances (Weidenbach et al., 2014). Therefore, specific immune components 
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become more important the closer the relationship between the host and non-

host plant species.  

1.3 Genetic Work on Non-host Resistance  

The complexity and the multigenic nature of NHR make it challenging to 

identify genes and molecular processes that contribute to NHR. Genetic studies 

are difficult to perform since NHR refers to the complete resistance of a plant 

non-host species to all isolates of the pathogen. Most interspecific hybrids are 

infertile, which makes it difficult to understand the genetic basis of NHR (Wang et 

al., 2019). To provide tools to understand the genetics of non-host resistance, 

Atienza et al. (2014) used the near-nonhost status of barley to the causal agent 

of wheat leaf rust, P. triticina, and the causal agent of wall barley leaf rust, P. 

hordei-murini, to breed two barley lines that are fully susceptible to the two 

pathogens, SusPtrit and SusPmur (Fig. 1.1). Understanding the genetics of near-

nonhost resistance can form the bridge in expanding our knowledge in the 

genetics of non-host resistance (Fig. 1.2) (Zhang et al., 1994).   

The first objective of Atienza’s study was to determine the host status of 

barley with respect to different heterologous rust pathogens. A collection of 109 

spring barley accessions were tested against several pathogen isolates. While 

around 66% of barley accessions showed more than 100 pustules when infected 

with P. hordei, 13% and 19% of barley accessions showed 10-100 pustules when 

infected with two P. triticina isolates. Around 50% of barley accessions were 

immune or near-immune to these two isolates. Furthermore, only around 8% and 
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6% of barley accessions produced more than 100 pustules when infected with 

two P. hordei-murini isolates. These results showed that full susceptibility to 

heterologous rusts was rare or absent in barley, but that P. triticina and P. hordei-

murini can form some rust colonies on a few barley accessions. These 

observations were then exploited to develop experimental barley lines with full 

susceptibility to the two rust species. 

To develop fully susceptible barley lines, Atienza et al. (2014) crossed the 

most susceptible barley lines identified in the experiment described above (Fig. 

1.1). The most susceptible F2 lines, from two F2 populations, (for either P. 

triticina or P. hordei-murini) were selected. Double-cross (DC) plants were 

obtained from crossing the most susceptible plants from the F2 populations 

between the two crossing combinations. The DC plants were selfed to produce 

DC-S1 and the most susceptible plants were selected. DC-S5 lines were 

obtained after cycles of only selfing and evaluated for susceptibility to the rust of 

interest. SusPtrit and SusPmur were the DC-S5 lines that had the highest 

number of pustules per leaf and highest infection type for P. triticina and P. 

hordei-murini, respectively.  

These two lines showed susceptibility to non-adapted pathogens in the 

seedling stage that was comparable to host plants. Both lines showed a much 

higher susceptibility than any of the 109 barley accessions tested in the initial 

screen. SusPtrit was fully susceptible to the target rust, P. triticina, producing 708 

pustules/leaf which was as high as that of the susceptible host species and 
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higher than that of each ancestor. SusPtrit even showed the highest susceptibility 

to several non-target rusts. SusPmur was also fully susceptible to its target rust, 

P. hordei-murini, producing 700 pustules/leaf. This line also showed susceptibility 

to non-target rusts like P. hordei-secalini, P. graminis f. sp. lolii, and P. coronata 

f. sp. lolii but was resistant to P. triticina and P. agropyrina.  

Since SusPtrit and SusPmur show full susceptibility to their target rusts, 

they form valuable experimental barley lines to experimentally study non-host 

resistance (Atienza et al., 2014). In addition, Atienza’s work revealed that barley 

may possess common resistance components against several heterologous rust 

Figure 1.1 Crosses selection done to develop two fully susceptible barley lines: SusPtrit 
and SusPmur. SusPtrit is fully susceptible to P. triticina and SusPmur is susceptible to P. 
hordei-murini. Created with Biorender.com 
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fungi, and possess rust-species-specific resistance components where a 

particular accession is susceptible to a particular rust species but resistant to all 

other heterologous rusts. For instance, the susceptibility of SusPtrit and SusPmur 

have a rust-species-specific component since SusPtrit showed lower 

susceptibility to P. hordei-murini compared with P. triticina. On the other hand, 

SusPmur resulted in the opposite effect where it showed lower susceptibility to P. 

triticina compared with P. hordei-murini.  

SusPtrit and SusPmur are the results of transgressive segregation, which 

refers to the observation that progeny resulting from crosses can show 

phenotypes that are more extreme than either parent (Mackay et al., 2021). 

Transgressive segregation was also used to reveal susceptible lines that were 

utilized to find genes that contribute to resistance in Arabidopsis to the Brassica-

infecting oomycete Albugo candida (white rust) (Cevik et al., 2019). Although all 

Arabidopsis accessions are resistant to A. candida Race 2 (Ac2V), some A. 

candida strains grow on Arabidopsis. Comparative genomics studies show  

genetic exchange between races of A. candida which could result in races that 

allow for the colonization of new hosts. Although Arabidopsis does not involve 

NHR to all A. candida races, it can be helpful in understanding the mechanism of 

NHR to be able to breed for resistance to A. candida.  

Cevik et al. (2019) screened multiparent advanced generation intercross 

(MAGIC) lines derived from 19 different Arabidopsis accessions and tested Ac2V 

resistance in 593 MAGIC lines and identified two transgressive segregant 
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inbreds: MAGIC.329 and MAGIC.23 that were susceptible to Ac2V. This 

demonstrated the polygenic nature of quantitative resistance and allowed them to 

hypothesize that distinct resistance genes contribute to the resistance in different 

Arabidopsis accessions. To identify the genes involved in Arabidopsis resistance 

against Ac2V, they crossed MAGIC.329 with each of the 19 MAGIC parents and 

the F2 plants were derived from selfing the F1 population. They identified three 

White Rust Resistance (WRR) genes against Ac2V: WRR4B (from Arabidopsis 

accession Ws-2), WRR8 (from Arabidopsis accession Sf-2), WRR9 (from 

Arabidopsis accession Hi-0). They also identified a gene (WRR12) conferring 

NHR to A. candida Race 9 (AcBoT). These genes encode NLR immune 

receptors. When WRR4B, WRR8, and WRR9 were transformed into Brassica 

juncea, they found that only WRR4B transgenic B. juncea lines showed 

resistance to Ac2V. Neither WRR8 nor WRR9 conferred resistance to Ac2V in B. 

juncea, suggesting resistance mediated by these two genes might involve a 

guardee or decoy that is only present in Arabidopsis.  

These results suggest that Arabidopsis NHR against Brassica-infecting A. 

candida races is mainly mediated via ETI, which has been proposed when there 

is a close evolutionary relationship between the host and non-host plant species 

(Schulze-Lefert & Panstruga, 2011). Since Arabidopsis is part of the 

Brassicaceae family, there is a close evolutionary relationship between the host 

and non-host species. In addition, these data suggest that the NLR of the host 

plant and the recognized effectors of the pathogen race determine the host/race 

specificity of A. candida.  
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1.4 Non-host Resistance: Molecular Level  

Non-host resistance (NHR) is considered to be an extremely durable form 

of plant immunity. Although this phenomenon is clearly defined as the ability of all 

genetic variants of a given plant species to show resistance against all genotypes 

of a pathogen species (Panstruga & Moscou, 2020), the genetic and molecular 

mechanisms of non-host resistance remain ambiguous. It has been suggested 

that NHR relies on the same molecular principles as other types of plant 

immunity (Panstruga & Moscou, 2020).  

There is evidence that the same molecular mechanism, NLR-triggered 

immunity (ETI), is used by both host and non-host resistance (Schulze-Lefert & 

Panstruga, 2011). When three strain-specific effectors were transferred from the 

phytopathogenic bacterium infecting tomato, Pseudomonas syringae pv. tomato, 

to the soybean-infecting P. syringae pv. glycinea, a race-specific immune 

response was triggered in soybean. avrA, one of the P. syringae pv. tomato 

effector genes, was similar to the avrA gene previously cloned from P. syringae 

pv. glycinea and was present in all 14 tested isolates of  P. syringae pv. tomato. 

These experiments showed that bacterial strain-specific effector genes can have 

two roles: one as determinants of isolate-specific immunity in the host and the 

other as determinants of host range restriction in the non-host (Kobayashi et al., 

1989; Staskawicz et al., 1987).  

Another example using the wheat-powdery mildew model demonstrate 

how NLRs can contribute to both host and non-host resistance (Bourras et al., 
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2019). The wheat Pm3 gene against powdery mildew forms the largest allelic 

series with up to 17 functional alleles. They identified two avirulence genes, 

AvrPm3 (b2/c2) and AvrPm3 (d3)  in addition to the previously known effector 

gene, AvrPm3 (a2/f2) that are recognized by Pm3 NLRs. These recognized 

effectors belong to a large group of proteins with high sequence diversity but 

predicted structural similarities, which provide molecular evidence on the 

specificity of Pm3 NLRs. In addition, they show that Pm3 alleles can recognize 

Avrs from non-adapted mildews. Non-host infection assays show that the 

presence of Pm3 alleles increases non-host resistance to rye-mildew isolates. 

Their work shows that Pm3 NLRs have two functions: to provide race-specific 

resistance and to determine host specificity in grass mildews (Bourras et al., 

2019). 

Identified “non-host genes'' have general functions in plant immunity that 

are not restricted to defense against non-adapted pathogens (Panstruga & 

Moscou, 2020). The Arabidopsis NHO1 gene, for example, is found to play a 

major role in NHR against P. syringae isolates from bean and tobacco. On the 

other hand, the gene is actively suppressed by the adapted pathogen, P. 

syringae. pv. tomato DC3000, an isolate that is fully virulent on Arabidopsis 

(Kang et al., 2003).  
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1.5 Rphq2 - a Partial Resistance Quantitative Trait Locus (QTL)  

This research project focuses on a gene, Rphq2, that controls both host 

and non-host resistance against rust fungi in barley. Rphq2, a QTL conferring 

partial resistance in barley to both adapted and non-adapted rust species, was 

identified in the old Dutch H. vulgare cultivar Vada (Qi et al., 1998;  Yeo et al., 

2016). To dissect the genetic basis of the Vada rust resistance, 103 recombinant 

inbred lines (RILs) were obtained from a cross between L94 and Vada. L94 is a 

line from an Ethiopian landrace that is extremely susceptible to P. hordei. Vada is 

a Central European barley cultivar that has a high level of partial resistance to P. 

hordei. The latent period (LP) of the rust fungus at the seedling and adult plant 

stages for these RILs were evaluated by measuring the hours after inoculation at 

which 50% of the infection sites produce visible pustules. In addition, the area 

under the disease progress curve (AUDPC), was measured to assess the 

infection level. AUDPC is used as a measurement of quantitative disease 

resistance that includes repeated disease assessments. Previously, a high-

density genetic map based on 561 AFLP (Amplified Fragment Length 

Polymorphism) markers was generated for these RILs (Qi et al., 1998).  QTL for 

partial resistance to leaf rust were mapped on the barley genome based on the 

AFLP map. In total, six QTL for partial resistance were mapped.  Only two QTL, 

Rphq2 and Rphq3, were found to be effective at both the seedling and adult plant 

stage. Rphq2 was mapped to chromosome 2HL and contributes up to 35% of the 

phenotypic variation in resistance to P. hordei  at the seedling stage. There was 

no indication that map positions are shared between race-specific resistance 
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genes (Rph loci) and the QTL for partial resistance identified in the ‘L94 x Vada’ 

population. Latency period was found to be a major component of partial 

resistance and can be used to select for partial resistance in progeny plants.  

The effect of Rphq2 was also visible with non-adapted rusts (Jafary et al., 

2008). To understand whether barley accessions share resistance genes to 

heterologous rusts, Jafary et al. (2008) developed two mapping populations: 

SusPtrit (susceptible to heterologous rust species) x South American barley 

cultivar Cebada Capa (immune to heterologous rust species) ; SusPtrit x Vada 

(immune to heterologous rust species). Another mapping population, Oregon 

Wolfe Barley (OWB), was used. The three populations were used to map QTL in 

resistance to four heterologous rust species. Their results indicated that 

resistance to these rust pathogens was polygenically inherited and that there is 

an overlap between QTL for resistance to each rust species. Also, some of these 

QTL coincided with QTL for partial resistance (Rphq) to the adapted barley 

pathogen P. hordei. In particular, the Rphq2 locus initially identified against the 

adapted P. hordei, was found to overlap with QTL for non-adapted rust species 

(Jafary et al. 2008). However, none of the QTL for resistance to heterologous 

rust species coincided with the major hypersensitive response gene (Rph7). 

These results allowed the authors to conclude that there is a common genetic 

control between partial resistance and NHR and that qualitative R-genes are not 

commonly involved in near NHR.  
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Wang et al. (2019) showed that Rphq2 encodes a lectin receptor-like 

kinase and confers resistance to both adapted (P. hordei) and non-adapted rusts 

(P. hordei-bulbosi). This study provided the first evidence that the same gene 

controls both host and non-host resistance against rust fungi in cereals. 

1.6 Rph22 - a Partial Resistance Quantitative Trait Locus (QTL)  

Rph22 is another partial P. hordei resistance locus found in the wild barley 

relative H. bulbosum that also results in a non-hypersensitive response in 

cultivated barley. Through interspecific hybridizations, Rph22 was artificially 

introgressed into cultivated barley from bulbous barley. Rphq2 is thought to be a 

weaker allele of Rph22 because the phenotypic effect of Rph22 against P. hordei 

is stronger (Wang et al., 2019). Rphq2 and Rph22 genetic mapping confirmed 

that Hv-LecRK, a gene encoding a putative legume-like (L-type) lectin receptor-

like kinase (LecRK) corresponds to Rphq2 in Vada, and the orthologous Hb-

LecRK corresponds to Rph22.  

LecRKs form a diverse gene family where several LecRKs confer broad-

spectrum disease resistance (Wang & Bouwmeester, 2017).  LecRK-IX.1 and 

LecRK-IX.2, the closest Arabidopsis homologues of Hv-LecRK and Hb-LecRK, 

show resistance to some species of the pathogen Phytophthora. An advantage of 

LecRKs as part of disease resistance is that they have the potential to be 

introduced into distantly related species as shown when three Arabidopsis 

LecRKs were ectopically expressed in solanaceous plants (Wang et al., 

2016). Transgenic Nicotiana benthamiana plants expressing either Arabidopsis 
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LecRK-I.9 or LecRK-IX.1 showed higher resistance to Phytophthora pathogens, 

Phytophthora capsica and Phytophthora infestans. The two Arabidopsis lectin 

receptor kinase genes retained their resistance function even when transferred 

into a distantly related species like N. benthamiana.  

1.7 Effect of Rphq2 & Rph22 with Non-adapted Rusts   

To be able to study the resistance mediated by Hv-LecRK and Hb-LecRK, 

the two genes were transformed into the barley line Golden SusPtrit (Wang et al., 

2019), an experimental line that combining the susceptibility of SusPtrit and 

transformation amenability of Golden Promise (Yeo et al., 2014). The transgenic 

Rphq2 and Rph22 plants made it possible to perform experiments with non-

adapted pathogens like P. triticina. 

 In this case, it was found that resistance mediated by Hv-LecRK and Hb-

LecRK is stronger against non-adapted leaf rust species than against adapted 

leaf rust species (Wang et al., 2019). Since Rphq2 originates from cultivated 

barley, which is a host to P. hordei, Rphq2-P.hordei represents a homologous 

interaction. On the other hand, Rph22-P. hordei represents a heterologous 

interaction, since P. hordei is not adapted to H. bulbosum. When infected with P. 

hordei, Rph22 resulted in a significant decrease in the relative infection 

frequency compared to Rphq2. However, the opposite effect was observed when 

the transgenic plants were infected with P. hordei-bulbosi, a leaf rust that is 

adapted to H. bulbosum but not to cultivated barley. Challenging the transgenic 

families with P. triticina, the causal agent of wheat leaf rust that is non-adapted to 
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both cultivated and wild bulbous barley, resulted in an equally strong resistance 

response from both Rph22 and Rphq2.  

These experiments revealed that LecRKs can quantitatively affect the host 

status of barley to leaf rust fungi (Fig. 1.2). In addition, they revealed that the 

same genes can control resistance to both adapted and non-adapted rust 

species and that the resistance outcome depends on both the origin of the 

resistance gene and the leaf rust species. This suggests that adapted rusts might 

lower ligand binding to partially evade recognition by the cognate receptor (Wang 

et al., 2019).    
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Figure 1.2 Introduction Summary Figure. Understanding the genetic basis of non-host resistance and 
developing tools to expand our knowledge has been a challenge. Utilizing the near non-host status of barley and 
transgressive segregation have aided in identifying QTL involved in non-host resistance. Created with 
Biorender.com 
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Objectives  

The main objective of this project is to further investigate the effect of 

Rphq2- and Rph22-expressing Golden SusPtrit transgenic families on P. triticina, 

a non-adapted pathogen to both cultivated and wild bulbous barley, to 

understand the within rust-species variation. Rphq2 and Rph22 were previously 

transformed into the barley line Golden SusPtrit, which combines SusPtrit’s high 

susceptibility to non-adapted rust fungi with the amenability of Golden Promise 

for transformation (Wang et al., 2019).  

The main question asked in this project is: “Is there variation in the 

virulence of the different wheat rust isolates and if so, is there an isolate specific 

component that is the cause of this variation?”  By challenging transgenic barley 

families with four different P. triticina isolates from Switzerland, we aimed to 

identify differences in virulence among the isolates. If there were a significant 

difference among the rust isolates, one could identify rust-specific components 

that could cause this resistance. This project required the careful propagation of 

the different isolates to avoid cross-contamination, the inoculation of transgenic 

barley plants, and symptom quantification. In addition, by using quantitative 

reverse transcription PCR (qPCR) to assess the expression of the receptor 

kinases, we aimed to expand our understanding of the locus interactions with the 

different rust species. Most cereals are colonized by rust fungi and revealing the 

molecular aspects of NHR can allow the transfer of durable resistance from 

distantly related (non-host) species into crops. As we continue to expand our 
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knowledge about NHR using different methods like forward genetic screens, 

reverse genetic screens, and transient expression of effectors - we might get 

closer to finding ways to increase crop yields and decrease disease outbreaks.  
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Chapter 2 

Materials and Methods  

2.1 Plant Material 

Two Hb-LecRK transformed barley lines and three Hv-LecRK transformed 

barley lines were used for infection experiments (barley transformations were 

done previously in Wang et al., 2019). The two Hb-LecRK lines are: Rph22-AE3 

and Rph22-E2A. The three Hv-LecRK lines are: Rphq2-E2A, Rphq2-E5, Rphq2-

E3A. Out of the 11 barley lines used in Wang et al. (2019), we selected those five 

because they produced a relatively larger resistance effect and seed availability. 

All barley lines express the respective LecRK genes under their native 

promoters. In addition, 750-E1 was used as a non-transgenic control. 750-E1 is 

Golden SusPtrit that underwent all the tissue culture protocol for transformation 

(Hensel et al., 2009), but it does not include the transgene. Avocet, a susceptible 

Australian spring wheat cultivar (Nazari and Amil, 2013), was also used as a 

susceptible control.   

2.2 Pathogen Propagation  

The P. triticina isolates used in this project are isolates 93012, 95012, 

96007, and 96237 collected from wheat fields in Switzerland in the 1990s 

(Messmer et al., 2000). The isolates were stored at -80˚C. P. triticina isolates 

were first propagated on wheat cultivars Avocet and Thatcher in separate growth 

cabinets at 23˚C day for 18 hours and 18 ˚C night for 6 hours before the 

inoculation on the barley plants. To prepare the propagation mix, urediniospores 
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of P. triticina were taken out of the -80˚C freezer and kept at 42˚C for 5 minutes. 

Then, they were mixed with lycopodium (Sigma) using a brush. The wheat leaves 

were brushed with the mix. The infected plants were kept in a humidifier box to 

allow spore germination in the dark overnight before being placed in their 

respective growth cabinets. The P. triticina spores were harvested 10 days after 

infection (d.a.i.) and kept in a desiccator (Fig. 2.1).    

2.3 Pathogen Inoculations  

For seedling inoculations, barley grains were sown in a round bucket (50 

cm, 20 in) and kept in the growth room. Inoculations were done 13 days after 

sowing (Fig. 2.1). The second leaf was removed and the first leaf was pinned to 

the soil facing upwards. From each barley line, three leaf samples were collected 

at 0 hours and four leaf samples were collected at 24 hours post infection and 

kept at - 80˚C. A mix of 2 mg of freshly harvested urediniospores of P. triticina 

isolate and 300 mg of lycopodium powder (Sigma) was blown over the plants in a 

settling tower. The settling tower results in a very uniform distribution of rust 

spores, which allows exact quantification of symptoms (Supplementary Fig. 11 in  

Wang et al., 2019). The plants were kept in the settling tower for 10 minutes 

before they were placed in the humidity chamber in the dark overnight. Leaves 

were scanned to assess infection levels 12 d.a.i (Fig. 2.1). Leaf images were 

analyzed using ImageJ. Infection levels were measured as the number of 

pustules per square centimeter (infection frequency, Wang et al., 2019). The 
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relative infection frequency was calculated relative to the infection frequency of 

the non-transgenic line, 750-E1.  

2.4 RNA Isolation, cDNA synthesis, and RT-qPCR 

For the expression analysis on transgenic Rphq2 and Rph22 plants, 

Rphq2-E5 (25), Rph22-E2A (25), 750-E1 (30), and Avocet (5) were sown in three 

groups. Group 1 seedlings were inoculated with 2 mg P. triticina isolate 93012 

mixed with 300 mg lycopodium powder (Sigma). Group 2 seedlings were 

inoculated with 2 mg P. triticina isolate 95012 mixed with 300 mg lycopodium 

power (Sigma). Group 3 seedlings were inoculated with only 300 mg lycopodium 

powder (Sigma) as a mock control. For each line, leaf samples from transgenic 

plants and the non-transgenic control were collected at 0 hours (before infection) 

and 24 hours post infection and kept at -80˚C. Total RNA was extracted using the 

Maxwell RSC Plant RNA Kit. First-strand cDNA was synthesized using Applied 

Biosystems High-Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription Kit (Thermo Fisher 

Scientific). RT-qPCR was performed using the primer pairs  Vada-Hv-LecRK-

QF/Vada-Hv-LeckRK-QR (to amplify Hv-LecRK), Hb-LecRK-QF/Hb-LecRK-QR 

(to amplify Hb-LecRK), and UBC18-Hv-F/UBC18-Hv-R (ubiquitin-conjugating 

enzyme, used as an endogenous control) on QuantStudio 6 Flex Real-Time PCR 

system (Applied Biosystems) using PowerUp™ SYBR™ Green Master Mix 

(Table 2.1). To analyze qPCR results, the 2^-△△Ct method was used to 

normalize transcript values relative to the housekeeping gene, Hv-UBC18 

control.  
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Statistical methods. Statistical tests, standard deviation and t-test, were 

performed in Excel. Graphs were made using Prism 9.  

 

Table 2.1: Primer pairs used in this study  

Primer name Primer sequence Purpose 

Vada-Hv-LecRK-
QF GAGATTCTCCAACTCTAAGCATGAAG RT-qPCR, quantification of 

Hv-LecRK transcript 

Vada-Hv-LecRK-
QR CTCCAACAATATCTTCATCCTCATTG RT-qPCR, quantification of 

Hv-LecRK transcript 

Hb-LecRK-QF ACCAAGGCTATTTGAGAGAGCCA RT-qPCR, quantification of 
Hb-LecRK transcript 

Hb-LeckRK-QR CTCCAACAATATCTTCATCCTCATTG RT-qPCR, quantification of 
Hb-LecRK transcript 

UBC18-Hv-F CGATGCACCCGCACATTTACAG RT-qPCR, endogenous 
control 

UBC18-Hv-R CGTTGCGGCAGTTCCTAAC RT-qPCR, endogenous 
control 

Hv-GAPDH-QF CCTTGCTCCCCTAGCTAAGGTCATT RT-qPCR, endogenous 
control 

Hv-GAPDH-QR GGAAGAACCTTACCAACAGCCTTGG RT-qPCR, endogenous 
control 
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Figure 2.1 Methods Summary Figure. Overview of the experimental timeline of the 
project for one P. triticina isolate. P. triticina spores are harvested after 10 days of 
propagation on wheat cultivars Avocet or Thatcher. Seedling inoculation happens 13 
days after sowing the barley grains. Barley leaves are collected at two time points: 0 
hours and 24 hours and evaluated 12 days after inoculation. Infection frequency is 
measured to compare virulence levels among the isolates. 
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Chapter 3 

Results 

3.1 Resistance mediated by Rphq2 and Rph22 against four P. triticina 

isolates 

Previously, it was found that both Rphq2 and Rph22 give an equally 

strong resistance response to P. triticina (Wang et al., 2019). The first objective 

of this study was to inoculate Rphq2- and Rph22- transgenic barley plants at the 

seedling stage with four P. triticina isolates (Fig. 3.1). Infected leaves were 

scanned and evaluated 12 days after infection. The relative infection frequency 

(the number of pustules formed in relation to the susceptible non-transgenic 

control) was measured for each transgenic family. The resistance effect of Rphq2 

and Rph22 is underestimated since the relative infection frequency does not 

account for the pustule size, but only the number of pustules formed.  

The phenotypic difference in infection frequency is clearly shown when 

comparing the non-transgenic control, 750-E1, and Avocet, a susceptible wheat 

line with the Rphq2 and Rph22 expressing families (Fig. 3.1). Circular or oval 

orange pustules on the surface of infected leaves are a characteristic of leaf rust. 

The transgenic barley lines showed smaller and fewer pustules compared to the 

non-transgenic control and Avocet (Fig. 3.1). Overall, both Rphq2 and Rph22-

transgenic barley families show a reduction in relative infection frequency 

compared with 750-E1 (Appendix Fig. 1).  
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Compared with the non-transgenic control, 750-E1, all the transgenic 

barley lines have a reduced relative infection frequency except for Rph22-AE3 

when inoculated with P. triticina 95012 (which was not a significant increase 

compared with the mock). Rphq2-E3A consistently showed a reduction of more 

than 50% of infection frequency for all four isolates (Fig. 3.2a,b,c,d).  Rphq2-E5 

has a significantly lower infection frequency compared to Rphq2-E2A with the 

exception of P. triticina isolate 93012 (Isolate 95012: P<0.001; Isolate 96237: P < 

0.01; Isolate 96007: P<0.001; two-tailed t-test) (Fig. 3.2a). Rph22-AE3 

consistently shows a higher relative infection frequency when compared with 

Rph22-E2A with the exception of P. triticina isolate 96007 (Isolate 93012: 

P<0.001; Isolate 95012: P = 0.08; Isolate 96237: P<0.01; two-tailed t-test). The 

increase in relative infection frequency shown by Rph22-E2A compared with 

Rph22-AE3 when inoculated with P. triticina 96007 is not significant (P = 0.6, 

two-tailed t-test) (Fig. 3.2d).  
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Figure 3.1 Resistance mediated by Rphq2 and Rph22 against P. triticina isolate 
96237. Representative images showing the effects of Rphq2- and Rph22- transgenic 
families against P. triticina isolate 96237 at the seedling stage. The susceptible wheat 
line, Avocet and the non-transgenic line, 750-E1 are also shown. Images were taken 12 
days after inoculation.  
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Figure 3.2 Resistance mediated by Rphq2 and Rph22 against four P. triticina 
isolates. a-d, Measurement of the relative infection frequency for the four P. triticina 
isolates: P. triticina 93012 (a),  P. triticina 95012 (b), P. triticina 96237 (c), P. triticina 
96007 (d) on transgenic plants expressing Rphq2 (green) and Rph22 (blue) compared to 
750-E1 (orange).  *P<0.05, **P<0.01, and ***P<0.001 (two-tailed t-test transformants 
versus 750-E1). The numbers in brackets refer to the number of biological replicates. 
The values and error bars represent the means and standard deviations.  
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3.2 Resistance mediated by Rphq2-E5 and Rph22-E2A against P. triticina 

isolate 93012 and P. triticina isolate 95012  

Two P. triticina isolates, 93012 and 95012, were found to show opposite 

virulence effects on two of the transgenic families, Rphq2-E5 and Rph22-E2A 

(Isolate 93012: P<0.05; Isolate 95012: P<0.01; two-tailed t-test) (Figure 3.2a,b). 

To further confirm and investigate the resistance responses previously observed, 

three seedling groups were inoculated under different conditions. The first group 

of seedlings was inoculated with P. triticina isolate 93012, the second group of 

seedlings was inoculated with P. triticina isolate 95012, and the third group of 

seedlings was a mock inoculated with lycopodium (Fig. 3.3).  

Consistent with the previous results (Fig. 3.2), both transgenic lines show 

a significant decrease in relative infection frequency compared with the non-

transgenic control, 750-E1 (Fig. 3.3a,b). Although there is a trend towards 

Rph22-E2A showing a lower relative infection levels compared with Rphq2-E5 

when inoculated with P. triticina isolate 93012, it’s not a significant result (P = 0.2, 

two-tailed t-test) (Fig. 3.3a). The same applies for Rphq2-E5 showing a lower 

relative infection level compared with Rph22-E2A when inoculated with P. 

triticina isolate 95012 (P = 0.07, two-tailed t-test) (Fig. 3.3b).  

Leaf images were taken to show the phenotypic difference in infection 

frequency between the isolates (Fig. 3.3c). The transgenic barley lines have 

fewer and smaller pustules compared with 750-E1. The mock shows no sign of 

sporulation (Fig. 3.3c).  
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Figure 3.3 Resistance mediated by Rphq2-E5 and Rph22-E2A transgenic families 
against P. triticina isolate 93012 and P. triticina isolate 95012. a,b, Measurement of 
the relative infection frequency for the P. triticina isolates 93012 (a) and 95012 (b) on 
transgenic plants expressing Rphq2 (green) and Rph22 (blue) compared to 750-E1 
(orange). *P<0.05, **P<0.01, and ***P<0.001 (two-tailed t-test transformants versus 750-
E1). The numbers in brackets refer to the number of biological replicates. The values 
and error bars represent the means and standard deviations. c, Representative images 
showing the effects of Rphq2-E5 and Rph22-E2A against P. triticna isolates 93012, 
95012, and the mock treatment (only lycopodium). 

 

3.3 Expression levels of Rphq2 and Rph22 in transgenic plants 24 hours 

after P. triticina inoculation 

RNA isolation from the plant samples was performed and the primers 

used to amplify Rphq2, Rph22, and UBC18 were tested previously. For the 

accessions Rphq2-E5 and Rph22-E2A, the gene expression at time point 24 

hour after infection (h.a.i.) was tested for the target genes Rphq2 and Rph22, 

respectively; and the reference gene UBC. The relative expression levels were 

measured using the double-delta Ct method.  

There is a trend towards induction of Rphq2 expression by P. triticina 

inoculation (Fig. 3.4a). However, Rphq2 expression levels when inoculated with 

P. triticina 93012 compared with the mock (lycopodium only), are not significant 

(P = 0.1, two-tailed t-test) (Fig. 3.4a). When inoculated with P. triticina 95012, 

Rphq2 showed a significantly higher expression level compared with the mock 

treatment (P < 0.05, two-tailed t-test).  
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Compared with the mock, Rph22 expression levels were not significant 

when inoculated with P. triticina 93012 (P = 0.1, two-tailed t-test) and P. triticina 

95012 (P = 0.7, two-tailed t-test) (Fig. 3.4b) .   
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Figure 3.4 RT-qPCR analysis of Rphq2 and Rph22 transgenic families using UBC 
as a reference gene. a, Expression of Rphq2 in transgenic plants 24 hours after P. 
triticina (93012 or 95012) inoculation (green and blue bars, respectively) or mock 
treatment (lycopodium powder only). b, Expression of Rph22 in transgenic plants 24 
hours after P. triticina (93012 or 95012) inoculation (green and blue bars, respectively) 
or mock treatment (lycopodium powder only). Values and error bars represent means 
and standard deviation (n=4 independent biological replicates). No expression levels 
were detected for the non-transgenic control, 750-E1 (not shown).  
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Chapter 4  

Discussion and Conclusion  

NHR can be defined as the immunity displayed by an entire plant species 

against all genotypes of a pathogen (Heath, 2000). Drawing a clear distinction 

between host and non-host status is not as straightforward as one would expect. 

For instance, barley is a full host to P. hordei, a near-nonhost to some 

heterologous rust species like P. triticina, and a full non-host to other rust fungi 

like P. recondita (rye leaf rust) (Zhang et al., 1994; Hoogkamp et al., 1998; 

Atienza et al., 2004). Multiple mechanisms including induced defenses such as 

PTI and ETI could contribute to NHR. The significance of understanding the 

mechanisms of NHR and the genes contributing to this type of resistance lies in 

its durability and broad spectrum. Expanding our understanding could allow for 

the transfer of NHR to an agricultural host plant. The wheat partial adult plant 

resistance gene (APR) Lr34/Yr18/Sr57/Pm38 (encoding an ABC transporter-like 

plasma membrane protein) , for instance, was transformed into durum wheat 

(pasta wheat) and showed robust seedling resistance to the causal agents of 

wheat leaf rust, stripe rust, and powdery mildew (Rinaldo et al., 2017). L34 was 

also transformed into rice (Krattinger et al., 2016), maize (Sucher et al., 2016), 

and barley (Risk et al., 2013). Although the transfer of this gene to barley 

provides resistance to pathogens adapted to both wheat and barley and those 

adapted to barley alone, it negatively impacted plant development (Risk et al., 

2013). However, a pathogen-inducible promoter eliminated the negative effects 
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of the transgene on growth vigor while maintaining the broad-spectrum 

resistance provided by Lr34 (Boni et al., 2018).  

The objective of this project is to investigate NHR in transgenic barley 

lines by inoculating them with different P. triticina isolates. Wang et al. (2019) 

found that two orthologous receptor kinases, Rphq2 and Rph22, confer 

resistance to both adapted and non-adapted rusts. They found that both genes 

give an equally strong resistance response to the wheat leaf rust pathogen, P. 

triticina, which is non-adapted to both cultivated and wild bulbous barley (Wang 

et al., 2019). The work done in this project expands on their findings and includes 

testing of four P. triticina isolates. We hypothesize that if there is a difference in 

virulence among the isolates, then there might be an isolate specific component 

contributing to the resistance outcome. We observed the relative infection 

frequency of four P. triticina isolates with the Rphq2- and Rph22- expressing 

transgenic families (Fig. 3.2). With the exception of Rph22-AE3, all families 

showed a decrease in relative infection frequency compared to the control line, 

Golden SusPtrit. Rphq2-E3A gave a significantly lower infection frequency 

among the four isolates (P<0.001, two-tailed t-test). Based on the segregation 

ratio of transgene, this line has two copies of the transgene which means the 

expression level of the Hv-LecRK is high in this line (Supplementary Fig. 12 in 

Wang et al., 2019). 

We identified two lines, Rphq2-E5 and Rph22-E2A, that gave opposite 

infection frequency responses when inoculated with P. triticina 93012 or 95012 
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(Fig. 3.2a,b). This led to an interest in exploring the relative expression levels of 

the two genes 24 h.a.i. We chose this hour post infection because it was 

previously observed that transcript levels of Hv-LecRK and Hb-LecRK were 

induced 0-24 hours after pathogen inoculation (Wang et al., 2019). Although 

there was an Rphq2 induction pattern compared to the mock, it was not 

significant. However, when the endogenous control glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate 

dehydrogenase (GAPDH) was used as a housekeeping gene, Rphq2 showed 

significant induction levels compared with the mock for both isolates (Isolate 

93012: P < 0.01; Isolate 95012: P < 0.05; two-tailed t-test) (Appendix Fig. 2a). In 

addition, inoculation with P. triticina 93012 showed a higher Rphq2 expression 

compared with inoculation with P. triticina 95012 (P< 0.05, two-tailed t-test) 

(Appendix Fig. 2a). Although the Rph22 induction pattern was similar between 

UBC and GAPDH, Rph22 induction levels were also not significant when using 

GAPDH (Appendix Fig. 2b).  

Previous work done on non-host resistance of rice (Oryza sativa L.) with 

P. triticina suggested that RLK genes respond differently to challenges with 

different P. triticina rust strains (Li et al., 2017). They measured the responses of 

ten RLK genes to four different races of P. triticina 24 hours post inoculation. 

They found that two P. triticina isolates, MCDSB and PRTU55, elicited higher 

levels of gene expression compared to isolate PNMQ. The fourth isolate BBBM 

elicited the lowest response for all genes tested compared with the other isolates. 

In our work, on the other hand, we found no evidence for a significant virulence 

difference among the P. triticina isolates. If there were a difference, it would be 
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minor and would require more sophisticated quantification approaches (e.g. 

taking into account pustule size). Our observations fit with the concept of non-

host resistance – all the transgenic barley lines were resistant to all the P. triticina 

isolates. This might indicate the lack of an isolate-specific component 

contributing to the resistance outcome, and instead – resistance is species 

dependent. Another paper done on non-host resistance of rice to several cereal 

rust species found that two P. graminis f. sp tritici isolates (the causal agent of 

wheat stem rust), 21-0 and 326, did not produce significant differences in median 

infection site areas when grown on the same rice cultivar (Ayliffe et al., 2011). 

Although more fungal growth occurred on one rice cultivar, Namaga, compared 

with IR64, there were no differences between the isolates.   

Another study investigating the inheritance of resistance to three diverse 

pathotypes of P. graminis f. sp. avenae (oat stem rust pathogen) on a barley 

double-haploid (DH) population identified three resistance loci: Rpga1 (1H). 

Rpga2 (1H), and Rpga5 (7H). Rpga1 to Rpga5 were effective in response to all 

P. graminis f. sp. avenae pathotypes used suggest that resistance is not 

pathotype specific (Dracatos et al., 2014). The nonpathotype-specific resistance 

in barley to P. graminis f. sp. avenae was previously shown by Martens et al. 

(1983). Phenotypic analysis showed a similar response of barley lines when 

inoculated with multiple P. graminis f. sp. avenae pathotypes. Thus, the different 

pathotypes might be sharing specific effectors or secreted proteins that triggers a 

similar resistance response in barley.  
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Rather than comparing P. triticina isolates, we can compare P. triticina to 

other pathogen species like P. hordei and P. hordei-murini. A comparison 

between different rust fungal genera was done on A. thaliana to investigate the 

involvement of defense signaling analysis in components of non-host resistance 

(Mellersh & Heath, 2003). The responses of three different rust fungi genera 

were assessed: Uromyces vignae (cowpea rust fungus), U. appendiculatus (bean 

rust fungus), and P. helianthi (sunflower rust fungus). P. helianthi was unable to 

form haustoria in any plant, while the Uromyces species occasionally form 

haustoria in untreated non-host plants. Their observations demonstrate that 

different rust fungal genera may suppress penetration-associated defenses in 

non-host plants differently or following different mechanisms. This raises an 

important question about defense differences present between species in one 

genera. Thus, a comparative genomics study between fungi rust species could 

provide more insight into species-specific components that contribute to 

resistance or susceptibility.  

Zellerhoff et al. (2010) describe the transcriptional responses of barley to 

three different pairs of adapted and non-adapted isolates of fungal pathogens 

belonging to three generas: Blumeria (powdery mildew), Puccinia (leaf rust), and 

Magnaporthe (cereal blast). B. graminis f. sp. tritici (Bgt) and P. triticina are not 

adapted to barley. When comparing the overlap of genes between Blumeria and 

Puccinia, only 14% of Bgt-responsive genes were also responding to P. triticina 

inoculation. The non-host status of one barley genotype to three pathogens was 

described by largely nonoverlapping, quantitative transcriptional responses. 
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Thus, their results indicate that defense responses are in part pathosystem 

specific.  

A direct comparison of NHR between Triticae species was carried by 

Delventhal et al. (2017). A comparative analysis of host and non-host interactions 

in the same three fungal pathosystems: Blumeria (powdery mildew), Puccinia 

(leaf rust), and Magnaporthe (cereal blast) was performed. In contrast to the 

general pathogen-regulated genes, those differentially expressed between host 

and non-host interactions barely overlapped between the three fungal 

pathosystems. In addition, a comparison of their transcriptional profiles showed 

no clear conservation between wheat and barley. They propose that co-evolution 

of the adapted isolate with their host plant would have evolved specific effectors 

that allow it to suppress defense and invade its specific host species. Although 

there might be a certain overlap of effectors between closely related pathogen 

species like P. triticina and P. hordei, pathogen species-specific effectors might 

be responsible for the differences in the transcriptional responses in their host 

plants. It would be interesting to focus on two species of a pathogen under the 

same genera with a similar non-host. A conserved region within a species can be 

compared to a region that is different among the species to further explore 

species-specific components that might contribute to resistance or susceptibility. 

Rphq2 and Rph22 encode L-type lectin receptor-like kinases. The 

potential of LecRKs to be introduced to distantly related species to increase 

disease resistance make them an attractive resistance component. Ligands for 
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Arabidopsis LecRK-I.9 have been identified: the Phytophthora infestans effector 

IPI-O that interacts with LecRK-I.9 via the tripeptide RGD and extracellular ATP 

(eATP) that plants release upon pathogen attack (Gouget et al., 2006). 

Bouwmeester et al., (2011) depicted a model that explains the role of LecRK-I.9 

in the interaction with Phytophthora. LecRK-I.9 is a mediator of cell wall-plasma 

membrane (CW-PM) adhesions in Arabidopsis and is known to bind to IPI-O via 

a RGD cell attachment motif present in IPI-O. The RGD cell attachment motif is 

important for destabilizing the CW-PM adhesions and for disease suppression. 

Their results suggest that one of the ways Phytophthora promotes infection is by 

destabilizing the CW-PM continuum. It remains unknown what ligands bind to 

Rphq2 and Rph22 and how these ligands may disrupt the function of Rphq2 and 

Rph22 in disease resistance. Furthermore, there is still a gap in our knowledge 

when it comes to understanding how LecRKs activate and what their 

downstream targets are. Furthermore, it remains to be determined whether 

LecRKs require co-receptors to mediate immunity (Wang and Bouwmeester, 

2017).  

In conclusion, our work provides the basis in understanding whether rust-

specific components significantly contribute to NHR in transgenic barley. 

Identifying more NHR components, by comparing rust species, could allow for 

the transfer of NHR between cereal crops and securing a future that shows an 

increase in crop production and maintenance.  
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Appendix Figure 1. Representative images showing resistance against P. triticina 
isolates Rphq2 transformants and Rph22 transformants at the seedling stage. 
Barley plants were inoculated with three P. triticina isolates: 93012 (a), 95012 (b), and 
96007 (c). The susceptible wheat line, Avocet and the non-transgenic line, 750-E1 were 
used as references. Images were taken 12 days after inoculation.  
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Appendix Figure 2. RT-qPCR analysis of Rphq2 and Rph22 transgenic families 
using GAPDH as a reference gene. a, Expression of Rphq2 in transgenic plants 24 
hours after P. triticina (93012 or 95012) inoculation (green and blue bars, respectively) 
or mock treatment (lycopodium powder only). b, Expression of Rph22 in transgenic 
plants 24 hours after P. triticina (93012 or 95012) inoculation (green and blue bars, 
respectively) or mock treatment (lycopodium powder only). Values and error bars 
represent means and standard deviation (n=4 independent biological replicates). No 
expression levels were detected for the non-transgenic control, 750-E1 (not shown).  
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